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Senate Resolution 183

By: Senator Gooch of the 51st 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and congratulating Taylor Burrell, Miss Apple Capital 2017; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Miss Apple Capital is a Miss America Preliminary Pageant, which is the largest3

provider of scholarships to young women, and Taylor Burrell will represent Ellijay and the4

North Georgia area at the Miss Georgia Pageant held in Columbus, Georgia, this June; and5

WHEREAS, her other titles include Miss Arlington's Outstanding Teen 2013, Miss Fayette6

County's Outstanding Teen 2015, and many others; and7

WHEREAS, this remarkable sophomore and Dean's List student has earned distinction as a8

biology major at the University of West Georgia and a member of its Honor College and was9

nominated to represent the University of West Georgia at the Congress of Future Medical10

Leaders in 2015; and11

WHEREAS, a future veterinarian, Taylor is passionate about helping animals, and her Miss12

Apple Capital 2017 platform is Animal Cruelty Awareness and Prevention in order to raise13

awareness on issues that affect animals; and14

WHEREAS, she is also active in her community and dedicates her time, talents, and energy15

as a volunteer for numerous organizations including Relay for Life and the Fayette Humane16

Society; and17

WHEREAS, this exemplary citizen of the State of Georgia has demonstrated her18

commitment to her state and community through her public service and has personified the19

dedication, mental agility, and personal maturity necessary for superlative academic20

performance, and it is only fitting and proper that she be appropriately recognized.21
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body22

recognize Taylor Burrell for her contributions to the State of Georgia; congratulate her on23

winning the title of Miss Apple Capital 2017; and express sincere best wishes for continued24

success.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed26

to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Taylor Burrell.27


